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By Sergio Brown
Editor in Chief

Welcome to another year of the
Argonautl Last year's Argonaut
was extremely successful. Andrew
White, Egltor, and Sam Aldrich,
Advertisihg Manager, worked
together with a veteran staff to take
the necessary steps to create this
success. Probably the biggest step

~ for the Argonaut was the move to
broad sheet pages. This new look
gave the paper the appearance
and feel of a professional class
newspaper.

White added a web page to the
newspaper which was very effec-
tive in informing off campus stu-
dents and alumni of Ul campus
news and events. Aldritch's moti-
vation, and rrefuse to fail" attitude
opened new markets for Argonaut
advertising. Working together,
White and Aldrich were able to
easily break past Ai'gonaut adver-
tising sales records, and once
again making the Argonaut prof-

F Pro-Wrestler

itable.
This year's staff, including new

Ads Manager Katie Heffilfinger
plans to resume the forward
progress of the paper literally into
the next millennium. To improve
the paper, we are expanding on
the extraordinary ideas that were
presented to the Argonaut by
White and Aldrich.

The Argonaut is currently in the
process of updating the website to
be even more user-friendly. There
will be Section Editor message
boards and point and click voting
to assure that we are serving the
students and community in the
best possible manner.

Along with the advanced website,
the paper its self will take on an
updated look and style. Articles
will include attached websites and
e-mail addresses for extended
information. The paper's design
will be very progressive, utilizing
the latest and best layout ideas,
and the stories themselves will be
more invesllgative and in-depth,

Under Katie Heffelfinger,

Argonaut advertising plans
improvements as well. They are
expanding the classifiieds section
and focusing on a broader reach to
accomidate many more potential
advertisers. Hetfelfinger has added
some talented graphics designers
to improve overall ad quality, and is
still accepting applications for pro-
duction personnel.

A liNe Background

wonderful experience here at the
university and am honored and
excited with the responsibility of
printing the students'oice through
the Argonaut.

Katie Hetfeifinger is a senior
earning a major in marketing and a
minor in in advertising. She was
born in Hayward California, but
now calls Coeur d'lene home.

She links her success to her par
ents, Bill Hetfelfinger, and Addie
Daryanani, as well as her younger
brother Neil.

Please remember that all visitors
to the Argonaut are always wel-
come, for business or just to chat.
Thanks for reading 'and have a
great summerl

Originally from the Boise
area, I grew up near Kuna
Idaho, about five miles south of
Nampa. I attribute my charac-
ter to small town life and the
excellent guidance of my par-
ents, Jimmie and Patricia
Brovin.

My freshman and sophomore
years were spent in Nampa
Idaho, at North West Nazarene
College. My transfer to the Ul

ended up as one of my all time
top decisions where I am a
Senior, majoring in English.

Up to this point I have had a
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finds real danger
I

Kansas City Police Sgt.'atrick '-

By Rocky. L'ogan '. ','itcher explained, investigators
UnlveretttrofldehoAgoneut ', were tiying to determine what went

wrong. "From.the information we
A 33'year old pro wrestler plunged have so far, it had something to do .

50 feet to his death as he was with the harness system," Witcher
- . bejlng:,jtywetr,ed by.;.a cable,frog e,,::,:,,„sold„-'.An ongoing:polici Investiga-,.',
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rt'mme"Btui Blizer,e was':.-,: .:, - - '.-';""- . - .. Stu Hirt.'All seven of the
.gjven CPR inside the elder Hartis sons went „-" -'rirtgIai thousands of into wrestling, including';.:I

, '.prb.wrestling fa'ns were;, Bret "The Hitman": 9'ag;.
:.,'watqhlng;;The etftlin't, .- ,a,lhlCW star.'tet@~fit:
.:.was ori;pay-'pe'r-.„view; 'old ABC's "Good-".'- ', ',,

.rtational television',.but:,. Morning America" that
the fall WtIs not:shown..-'is brother had been

The WoIfd Whistling . ;worr'ied about the stunts.
:FederiIIon event',".Over, .Hart'e. sister said, "My":;the Edge",, on May 23,- ,'pooi brother 0'wen was

'-:,ris'umed, about 15 min- sacrificed for.'ratings."
~"::.: ut js,!ater,';after:Hart " WWF hosted a live

wae.,taken'to tlie', h'oipl- two hour "Monday Night
tal and pronounced'... Raw" special celebrating
dead,:,Commintitors',,:: ' Owen Hart's life. Hat1's
Jim Ross. repeated over and over to colleagues opened the show by
the audie'rice that Hartis fall was not having a moment of silence and

, scripted,'as professiorial wrestling'ang the beil ten tinies in his honor.
matches'openly are.. '- Throughout the show, Owen was

Shawh Gaitan, a WWF fan'said,'I mentioned as wrestlers wore arm-,-
think'itis.really messed up that they bands with his initials on it.

'ept'on with the show. They could Vince McMahon Jr., President of

Some wItnesses said thi cable . WWF was saddened by the tragedy
snapped,'thers said it appeared and that answers would be .

Hart was somehow disconnected searched for.

from it; - Fans later related that . Hart was known for his extraordi-

Hartis head. snapped backwards 'ary humor and friendship. He Untverslty of Ideho Argonaut
when he hit one of the padded 'eaves behind a wife and two chil-

pleces.of metal that holds the ropes dren. A private family service was
together in each comer. of the ring. held May 31.
r,'arns Dr. Darrell Rigel, MD, .

President of the Amencan Academy
of Dermatology. "That's why skin-
self-examinations are so criticaI in
the detection process.

In addition to practicing frequent
skin self-exams, the American
Academy of Dermatology,recom-,
mends that evetyone follow these
sun safety precautions @eecund:

~ Avoid "peak" sunlight hours-
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. - when
the sun s rays are the strongest.

~ Apply a broad-spectrum sun-
screen with a Sun Protection Factor .
(SPF) of at least 15, apply 15-30
minutes before going outdoors, and
reapply every two hours, especially
when playing sports, swimming, gar-
dening or doing any other outdoor
activities. Cloudy days are no
exception. Sunscteens should not
be used to increase the time spent
in intense sunlight.

~ Wear protective, tightly woven
ctothing, Sunglasses with UV protec--
tion and a wide-brimmed hat.

~ If you are a Caucasian with fair
skin, your risk is twice as great as a
Caucasian with olive skin.

~ Readheads and blondes have a
twofold to fourfold increased risk of
developing melanoma.

~ Excessive sun exposure in the
first 10-15 years of life increases
your chances of developing
melanoma threefold.

Conducting a skin self-examina-
tion is simple and painless. Look
over your entire'ontI, including your
scalp, soles of your feet, between
your toes, and the palms of your
hands, You'l need a mirror to check
some of these a'reas. Here's what to
look for.

~ A mole that has changed size,
color, shape or texture.

A mole that begins itching, bleed-
ing, crusting or becomes irritated.

~ New moles.
~ Changes in your skin.
If you spot any of these changes,

see your dermatologist immediately.
"lf neglected, all skin cancers,

especially melanoma, can be lethal,"

liest form of skin cancer-can be
cured if caught in time..

About 1 million new cases of skin
cancer will be diagnosed in the
United States each year. Of that
total, it is estimated that approxi-
mately 44,200 people in the United
States will be diagnosed with

melanoma this year, up 6
percent from 1998.This
'ear alone, approximately
. 7,300.deaths w'ill be attrib-
uted to melanoma, about
one every hour. A report in

the April 21, 1999 issue of
the Journal of the National
Cancer tnshtute finds that

while the number of new
cases for the most cancers declined
from 1990-1996,,melanoma is one
of the few cancers that continues to
rise at a rate of approximately 3 per-
cent annually.

While melanoma can strike any-
one, Caucasians are at far greater.
risk than those of other races. But
even among Caucasians, however,
certain individuals are at higher risk
than others; For example:

~ Your chances increase by nine
times if you'e already had one
melanoma.

~ You have a stib-tantially
increased risk of developing
melanoma if you have many males,
large moles or atypical (unusual)
moles.

~ Your risk is increased if your par-
ents, children or siblings have had
melanoma.

Exams conjure up fears i'll of
us. Did I study hard enough? Will I

pass? Do I know the material inside
and out? Will it be graded on a
curve?,

The fact is, exams are
an es'sential component of
learning valuable informa-
tion. And if you think about
it, one more exam-a sMn

cancer self~xamination-
really won't kill you, right'?

No, in fact, It could save
your life.

You know your akin bet-
ter than anyone else. Whether it's a
passing glance in a full-length mirror

as you'e getting dressed for work or
a thorough once-over every night
before bedtime, you look at your
skin every day. That's why you'e
the best person to notice any
changes or suspicious marks on
your skin that could be a sign of skin

cancer.
Skin selfwxarnlnations aren't dim-

cult and can be done in a matter of
minutes with only one tool-a hand-

held mirror. Or, you can enlist the
help of a friend for those hant -to-

see areas.
By giving yourself a personal

inspection regularly, you can spot
potential trouble at the best possible
titne:!n the eariiest stage, That'

Important because most skin can-
cers, including melanoma-the dead-
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of summer classes? The Snake River Canyon outside Lewiston is an excellent escape'from boring book work.
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Yes, those boys of summer are at
it again. When they are not locked.
in their Geo Trackers eating
bologna sandwiches they are
molesting your car with $15 parking
tickets.

However, You can protect yourself
this summer! Only parking in the
blue, and green lots. It has come to
the Argonaut's attention that
although the rugged little 4X4's of
parking services can go just about
anywhere, they are staying away
from these lots.

So, please, protect yourselves
and postpone the parking police's
car upgrade for another year! only
park fn blue or greenl

State informational semt-
nars

Idaho State Treasurer, Ron, G
Crane, wim hold informational semi-
nars around the s'.ate throughout
the month of June pertaining to a
new Prime-Rate Loan Program
which goes into etfect July 1, 1999
The program is otfered to all small

businesses, Crane and cronies will

be in Lewiston, Tuesday, June 1,
with a seminar for banks only at
2:00 p.m., and a public seminar at
3:00p.m. They will also be in

Sandpoint June 2, from 9:00-10:00
a.m., and Coeur d'Alene June 2,
from 2:00-3:00p,rn.

Local golf tournament to
Benefit The U lt d W

Aegcgnaue AdvaI&elng

Ketle HeffsgNngeg
Advertising Manager

885-7835Advertising

Advertising Sales........885-7835
Classified Advertising..885-7825
Circulation...................885-2220

Student IHedla Board

United Parcel Service will host the
first annual Border Challenge Golf
Tournament on Saturday, June 12.
The event is to take place at the
University of Idaho Golf Course.
The gala begins at 7:00 a.m. with a
silent auction, followed by play at
8:30. A cost of $40 per person,
which includes lunch and refresh-
ments, will be charged at the gate,
with all proceeds going to the
Moscow, and Pullman United Ways.

crud~ 88 gcdt, The Festival at
Chair,...,.....msdisbcsrdo sub.uldhc.sdu
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Tickets have gone on sate for The
Festival at Sandpoint. The event
starts August 5-15 and features
some large musical acts including:
Little Feat, Judy Collins, Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band, Peter Frampton, and a
grand finale of Maestro Gunther .

Schulter & The Spokane Symphony
Orchestra. Season passes for all
nine acts can be purchased for $99,

Q

Go to Ul, get a tree

May 27, the University of Idaho
College of Education and the
Alumni Association presented its
first Idaho Family Tree Award..

The George and Norma Greene
family will be honored at a ceremo-
ny on the north side of Memorial
Gymnasium, where the Greene
family
tree will be planted,

The Ul Family Tree program was
established as a way of honoring
families whose lineage has spanned
several generations at the Ul, leav-
ing a legacy of strong Vandal tradi-
tion.

George Green, a 1929 Ul gradu-
ate, passed away in November
1998. He was a former Ul athletic
director and coach. Norma Geddes
Greene, also a 1929 UI graduate,
will attend the ceremony, along with
many of the nearly 30 family gradu-
ates.

Learn about cultures,
make friends

'i,$5%11

$55

tSitmmer EidellainmenlGuidel

.k.
DANGER: BeWare Of or single tickets canbe purchased

Summer parking peStS by call ng (888) 285"I554 The International Friendship

Association (IFA) is looking for fami-

ties of individuals to participate in

the Friendship Family program.
This program links international stu-

dents at the Ul to families and indi-

viduals in the Moscow community.

The student and the family spend
time together, practice the glocken-

spiel, and leam about each other'

culture. To participate in this pro-

gram, contact Stephanie Kilgore at
885-7841 or e-mail at
slkilgoresub.uidaho,edu.

Womens'un to benefit
breast cancer research.

The 8th annual Palouse
Roadrunners Women's Run will be
held on Saturday June 5. The race
will start at 9 a.m. with registration
starting at 8. The race will start at
Eggan Youth Center, in Moscow on

the comer of D St. and
Mountainview. All mothers, daugh-
ters, grandma's, and friends are
encouraged to attend this run/walk.

Awards will be given, and all pro-
ceeds go to benefit breast cancer
research. Entry forms can be
picked up at area sporting goods
stores, the Moscow Coep,
Gambino's or by calling (208) 798-
4705.
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MLisician's Spotlight

Ani Difranco/Utah
phlilips- Fellow Workers
(righteous babe)
73%

By Dan Pokomey
Crsntrfbtrti fr() Writer

Ani Difranco has been, at least
in this decade, a big thorn in the
side of mainstream america. taking
politics back from the pundits, she
has taken responsibility to a new
level In the music industry and has
inspired her legions of fans. It

seems to be a natural extension of
this that the person she chose in

expanding her Independent labels
roster was Utah Phillips,

Utah has long been on the folk
circuit, entertaining his audiences
with his true stories of people whD
have risen up to keep the authori-
ties and experts at bay. most of
these stories are even m()re anti-

quated than Utah himself, but the
wit and intelltgenge heard here are
directly from utahs long and rich
existence.

Fellow Workers Utah and Ani s
second collaboration, was record-
ed in Kingsway Studios in New
Orleans Dtfrancos music obvious
ly soaked in the funk of the old
city is not especially dynamic It

does, however, compliment the
stoic and elegant nature of Utah's
storytelling.. Having
recorded in front of a live audience
this time around works well and
allows for the intimacy that every
batd needs.

What we get from Utah's stories
(and the excellent liner noter by
lefty scholar Howard Zlnn) is that
throughout history, people have
gotten the'goods by standing up to
the inherently corrupt corporate
world. If radical politics with a little

bit of heart and soul is your bag,
this Is not one to be passed up.
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ASUI Presidential Update

The University of Idaiio Argonaut

Life after Star Wars, "The Phantom Menace"
ACROSS

1 File
6 Sham playtNnga

10 Baby garments
14 ti comes back al

15 Poetic
18 Western elate
t7 Trkkla
18 Witel'4

ccunhy muatc
20 Stagca, aa

22 Raehusied word
24 Ukeiy
25 Made a huis In

26 Preventing
30 Swaatheait
35 Gtm a motor
38 Barnyard sound
37 Biazlng
38 More caked with

dirt
41 Bluoysnc9em
43 Gawks ai
44 Actmee Gardner
46 Ganeakt name
46 Unprepared

students'anaa
47 Tumdowna
60 Unexpkdned

aightlnge,

53 Monk's title
64 Aak eameetiy
58 Natural
62 Foal'a ma
'63 —Ialtmd
68 Cleveland'a Iaka
87 Paiaia, today
66 Gmnte
89 Indianapolis

600, for one
70 Wdta a hater,

71 iai
72 Rosebud, e.g.
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Inakument

33 Actor Flynn
34 Takea a nap
39 Bumped into
40 Edison
41 First lady?
42 Most

oif-thrall
44 Horace'a "—

Poeiica
48 Coffee holder
49 Antique

weap ctxt
51 Silly comedy
62 Different
64 Radiate
55 —a one (not
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56 Catch a mouse
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Magdtte
59 Spoken
60 Paddy cmp
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64 Hymn of
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t Actor Fcxx
2 Land meaeum
3 Ocean vessel
4 Wigcw relative
5 Racaea
6 Writer Rand
7 Vax
8 Fmgiant flower
9 Landacace

10 Dinky vi/aga
11 Caeaaya route
.12 "Ail —and the

Forty TNevee"
13 Fake
21 Choose
23 Ike'a two-sme

opponent
25 In the past
20 Jarglt
27 Rim
28 Vices
29 Word in the
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31 Onmany
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Hops everyone is having a good summer.
For those of you going to summer school, I

commend you. For those of you working
and relaxing, I hope you are enjoying the quiet

months in Moscow. Summertime is one of my favorite
things about the University of Idaho because new friend-
ships are formed and there is no hassle for parking.

My office hours are from 1:00-3:00 pm Monday-
Thursday, so please stop by the ASUI Office in the Student
Union Building to say hello, or to discuss any concerns. I
will be heading to Boise next week to attend the Ul
Foundation meeting, The Foundation is looldng at chang-
ing their by-laws and has called an emergency meeting,
During my visit in Boise, I will also meet with Governor Dirk
Kempthorne and ask him to prioritize state funding for high-
er education in the next legislative session. If you would
like for me to share any issue with Governor Kempthome,
then please get in touch with me.

Also next week, the Idaho 4-H Teen Association will be
on campus for their annual Teen Conference. The 8th
graders~raduating high school seniors will attend work-
shops, participate in athletic competitions, and meet life-
long friends. It will be my honor as a former 4-M-er to wel-
come the group to the U of I during their opening assem-
bly.

The State Board of Education will be in Moscow June 17
and 18. Meetings will be held in the Student Union
Building. It will be nice to have board members walk
around campus and see the new Commons and other pro-
grams being implemented at the University of Idaho. State
Board of Education President Harold Davis informally dis-
cussed with mo after the May Commencement Ceremony
that he would ask the Presidentis Council to analyze the
future of student fees.

I am in the process of assisting Noreen Benjaminsen, a
student at the U of I, in developing 8 directory for non-tra-
ditional students. The directory will be a resource for non-
traditional students to orient themselves about campus life.

To ensure a smooth transition to the move to Martin
Stadium, I ask you to contact either myself, or Athletic
Director Mike Bohn at 885-0200 to answer any questions

'oumay have. Meetings will be held throughout the
semester to finallize the plans for transportation and pre-
game activities.
Please contact me at the ASUI Office at 8854331, or via
e-mail at: shei2594uidaho.edu Enjoy the sunshine and
remember we are all "Vandals for Life".

Mahmood U. Sheikh

By Se io Brown
Editor in Chief

It s rare when you have to stand In

long lines for a movie on the Palouse,
but George Lucas and his gigantic
media machine made it happen.
Toys, fast food promotions, T-shirts,
pizza boxes, and everything else you
can think of was offered to the Star
Wars starved public.

We all heard about the many Star
Wars radicals who went as far as to
spend weeks under the stars to be
the first in the galaxy to view what
was considered a masterpiece before
it even hit the box office.

So was this movie a success'? A lot
of the critics didn't like it, ctaiming that
the jokes were too juvenile for an

adult audience. Some even called
George Lucas out of practice as 8
director paving not directed a movie
for years But how can we judge a
mowe when it is thought to be the
greatest movie of all time, before the
opening night'?

In shrewd reporter fashion, I took
this challenge to discover the truth
Sunday. I stood in line, fought for a
seat, and saw something priceless,
movie that had the ability to take me
on a fast and furious trip back to my
childhood. I still remember going to
the old Plaza Twin in Boise to see
The Empire Strikes Back for the first
time. I was six years old. I don'
remember seeing the movie but I

remember previously unmatched

excitement felt from tnewing the film

lt has come to my attention that the
Star Wars generation has grown up.
The young audience who was blown
away at Lucas s vision of space aitd
explorabon in the 70 8 and 80 8 are
now adults who expect more from
movies than sensory sbmulation Its
true that the jokes in the latest Star
Wars are Iuvenile and at times the
acting is sub par, but when wasn't this
the case7

It is my opinion George Lucas
made another gem for the ages, in
"The Phantom Menace. The movie
is at a level with the previous trilogy.
Just remember, bring your kids, They
are '.he true benefactors from this film.
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In cose of inclement weather, concerts will be rescheduled br the follovving day ri a a
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To i'lore Your Adin the Next Reli ious Director of the Ar onaut, callKatie at885-637l

Fiilt 'aa Ghtireh St,'. ALIIUStlllg
p t r p Ji fi h„Cathoiic Church 8 Student Center

jimfisherturbonet.corn $0nday MaSS Q $Q IN4
Director of Youth Ministries: Lin Harmon

Pally Mass $2 ~Q) ln Cha~e)

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-6:00ymSuofiay SChOel: IA5 am
628 Deakin (across from SUB)Church Home Page:

http: //community.palouse.net/fpc/ QRo~)3

Concordia lutheran The United Church
of ilosconf

American saptiet/Diecipiee of Christ
NE 1015 Orchard Dr. pullman e 332-2830 123 West Rrst St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, PastorSunday NOming WORN~
hap jl~mmuniy pgouse.netlunltedchUrcM

(an accepting congregation where

Rev. Dudley Molting questions are encouraged)
Anne Sumrnersun Sunday Schedula
Campus Ministries Morning wpyship 9 3pam

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

Nj%CORP CH+++II ~ 1036 W A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915
THF .. + ~ors: Oaan &wart 8 QajijlnaSeren-~< jeaai" vive

'
r.~ CampuS MiniSter: Slay ROSIlear

8 ~p:" -ho~-
Adult Shidiil: 9:15am

7:OO p.m. Service Friday and Saturday~~++, For van ride call by 9am Sunday"
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Wednesday, June 2, f999
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ROOMMATE NEEDED!
509-7544330

Rates...;............., ...............20II per word
Bargain Rate ia ....,....,....I...$5.00 per ad

to place your classified ad in our June 29th issue call 885-7825

A Couple of weeks ago I started this

new exercise program that I ordered

off one'a them late night TV ad shows,

The whole deal is that you watch this

video an you have to do these kung fu

moves real fast to some disco music.

The University of Idaho Arganatft'

.'rouble

is...the other nlpht my girlfriend
took me out dancln'nd I acc(dentally

'rokerspine with a monkey+ouch

z

2BDR house. Garage, pool hot
tub, NP. $800 per month
882- 7273

Sabbatical Housel Fall Semester
Onlyl 34 BDR, 2 bath, wood
floors, fireplace, ti/ti(D, DW
$800/mo plus utilities. Call 882-
9339 'or e-mail
lolearymoscow.corn

Volunteer tutors needed for Latah
County Adult Literacy Council.
Help someone improve English
speaking and or writing skills.
Make a new friend.
Gall 882-2498

Unhersltyaf Idaho
The Enrichment Program is

looking for a LSAT instructor for
Fall 1999. Please contact

Alisorl at 885-6486

Ouring that time, the survivors would play

out their remainlnp days in a grisly carnival

ol cannibalism and unimaginable agony.

Really 2 What

would happen2

Yuckl Why do you think
~ of such awful things?

Welt...it makes me feel

less guilty about having

just run over your cat.

You know, Karen,.i'e been troubled lately The Initial cataclysmic Impact ovid kglmg ~

by the posslbll'.v that a giant meteor could lions Instantly The ensuing cloud ol dust,

comehuillnpouioftheskyatanymoment smoke and steam would destroy all

remainlog gfe over the next few months.

e
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Conduct telephone studies in e
coinforteble office enviionment.

No setting! We offer above ininlmum
wage nnd neveiui scheduling options

to meet your needs, Stop by our
omen ln Eastside Marketplace to pick

up e job description end an appilcngon.

NOTICE OF YACANCY

ACADEMIC COORDINATOR
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

All
Salaryr Reland co mmparablc%SU positions.

Tcnm Initial Appoinrmcnc One Year-appointee may bcmmc diyble for pennanmc appoinnncnc

Basic Function
Phuuring and impkmcnring student recnutmcnr and raenciori pragrunu assisung rhc Dean widt mjjcgc-wide adminisuarive acriviYicu supervis-

ing mlkgc wcb sire manage.

Qsulilcacious
'Masceih dcyee inn IJbcruj Ans area, murudiny or iruukcring and public rdarioar, ability co mnuibure ro student nxxuiurrcnc ard rerenrion;

dcmonscnued abi (icy rowadr wich ininimal supciviriam dcmoiuuacrd abilicy ro oryuuzc mmpjex rasjrs and mordinaac cvenac dcmansuuced abili-

. cy co kad and arordinaa teams ar youps ofpeerI; dcmonsamd ~in oral and wciaen mmmuiricuioos abilicy ro dcvdop producrive
wadring rejariunships with internal and escenud mnsricucnaa ability co uie word proassing sptead sheer and data banc~
Ftnetenwd Qmiilitpcuaiaas
Doauncnuuion ofsuaess in snxknc rccnriuncnc and rerenrioru ability co manipuhue chuu yuhacd from univemry ~3 5 yaus cqrcricnce
ill u cojkgp ar' accring

ToAppfy
Pkasc indude a mver kuer nddmsing minimum quajriicarions, cuncnc rrirume, snd che names, address'nd phane numbas afduce amenc~co: I

Dr. Erich Lear, Chair
Academic Coordinator Search

,, .n
Washington State University

College of Liberal Arcs;

/Ii: a'xij'ka prisjricrndcscctptjott miybe obaurudbycdkngArtctc Srctstch~(98) 55%4%1or oir%chrice
htcp//wvvvicvvsrLrdteaOBO/&tr/vsdschccn. 'Applies'noir review will bcgjin July 1, 1999,buc appliatnorts will be uaorpred unrit the poiaon is

Iijjccl.WSU is scenery mmmiued ro achicv'ng ~duoulh diversity. Wc are an EEO/AA'employer and cdvaam Wc ju@lyenmuiajpc
::,indivldrials of~groups to apply. ADA acxxunmodaaoris are~upon crxpfcsr...

Tell me the truth, Ted...do you think my

head has gotten iaiger over the pastyearp

r„

I don't know, Yern, I guess so.

Garfield .

t CAN TSL I- HOW IN1'SRSS'rajp
A IAOIAAN IS IN NIS SV VHS

WAV SHS S'fROI.LS SV

1 o.~%

it's a genetic trait in my family...we also get

bad facial veins. Mostly through, I don't repsh

the thought of being covered with purplish

bogs like both my father and grandfather, I

have a few already...would you like to see2

I think I'l just wait for the National

Geographic special when It comes

out on PBS. If tha's okay with you.

E
9

I really don'1 think so... Speaking of which, I have a keralotlc lesion

on my groin that's shaped gke Madagascar,

.i 1'Pohjrg KNOT/.-eftS WAS A

e"'',;;)$

i~DPfiZ«

ll: @
@

@CS@

IN esdny, Jane 29 (summer Entertntnment g+e
Tilesdtsy, July 20 (yveshmen orientation)

Tueadny, Aurjunt 17, (peto~-~ huj

Don't miss, out on our first issue of, the semester, Tuesday, August 24th/ I
p

Call Katie at 885-7835 or Kristin at 88$-7794.

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ OOO ~ O ~ ~ OO ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ OO ~ OO ~ ~ OO ~ ~ O ~

i

%SU Summer Session
has courses for you!

Enroll in Block B:
June 7-July 30

r "Sr isb.~r

Enroll in Block C:
June 21-July 30

Check out the our website at:
WWW.SUMNlER.WSU.EDU.

OR
Call the Summer Session Office at:

509-335-2238
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University of Idaho Argonaut

MOSCOW, Idaho —Two
months after the worst higft school
massacre iri United States history
at Columbine High School in

Littleton, Colo„ local school
administrators are still thinking
about their students'afety.

"Safety of students and person-
nel is always a'concern in

schools, but the events of the past
few weeks have heightened our
awareness of the need to be pre-
pared for potential violence," said
Dr. Edward Fisk, Moscow School
District Superintendent.

School administrators still do
not see the need for security
guards, gates, or metal detectors
at entrances since Moscow is a
relatively ciose-knit, small commu-
nity.

"If some unbalanced person
wants to cause harm, security
isnit going to prevent it from hap-
pening," said Fisk. "One of our
goals is to identify potential prob-
lem students before any violent

incidences occur," he added.
At Moscow High School, the inci-

dences of harassment have
dropped dramatically in the past
two years. In the 1996-1997
school year there were 203 inci-

dences, compared to only 41 in

the 1998-1999school year.
Suspensions dropped from 134 in

the 1S97-1998school year to 92
in the 1998-19SSschool year.

There were no reported weapon
violations this year. About a week
after the Littleton, Colo. tragedy,
there was a bomb thr'eat that
caused a disturbance. According
to Fisk, the phone call was made
from inside the school, probably
by a student.

The Moscow School District has
a no-tolerance approach to those
who violate policies pertaining to
weapons and violence on school
property.

"Everyone has a right to feel
safe in school," said Fisk. "A

secure environment where stu-
dents and staff are free from
insults and injury is one of our
most important goals," he added.

Mosn)w school officials claim
additional security unnecessary

'

Photo by Ruth Snow
According to Moscow School officials, school violence is dropping.

'
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university of Ideho Argoneuf bad weather conditions they were
only able to get to the top of

MOSCOW, Idaho —An eight- Kennedy.
man expedition team from the "Almost every day we were
University of Idaho recentiy con- there it snowed," said Beiser. The
quered Mount Kennedy in the team had to wait four days in

southwestern comer of the Yukon Yakutat, Alaska because the
Territory. weather conditions made it impos-

While some University of Idaho sible to land on Cathedral Glacier
students and faculty were prepar- at the bottom of the mountains.
ing for graduation ceremonies, After reaching the glacier, the
,these tsigt1t >men were doing last team was delayed faur more days

van«'I>.r ':: . ':W " .'.:hatt"

"We were jacking our supplies v>iolent storms and the expedition
for the ctimb while everyone else members took advantage of this
waa attending graduation," said short period of time to climb
Mike Beiser, the University of Kennedy.
Idaho Outdoor Program While on Kennedy the team took
Coordinator and group leader for . Global Positioning System read-
the expedition..'-. -: '.-,' . ings withsignals from 10 satellites

The expedition was scheduled and discovered that the peak had
to climb Mount Kennedy and. grown by about 75 fiat.

same area with better equipment
and better weather sometime in

the future.
Other expedition members were

Phil Druker, 52, Brian Keller, 27,
Ben Rush, 21, John Games, 34,
Clint Herridge, 25, Chris Giedt, 26,
and Michael Wolfson, 35. All

members, except Wolfson, were
students or faculty at the
University of idaho. Wolfson is a
visiting professor from Washington

Un)va

By Tom Raum President Slobodan Milosevic
Associated Press remains in power.

, The U.S, military contributed to the
WASHINGTON- The war against NATO force more than 725 aircraft, a

Yugoslavia cost the United States as variety of artillery, multiple-launch
much as $4 billion, according to pri- rocket systems and about 5,500 sup-
vate and congressional estimates, porting Army troops. Clinton called up

Annual peacekeeping and recon- about 5,000 reseivists.
struction expenses are expected to . U.S. aircraft flew 2,300 missions in
run nearly as high and that the 11 weeks, of airstrikes. U.S, Navy
Its>auntett, the United, states. will honor ships.Iliad about,450, Tgmahawk

'.":' fsris}lda>'nt t jtntoft'aQliiiliia~+at:; licit'1st -,-,'~crL'it'"'..'srisit',,'at a'Qriai'stf 4sbfsut e1

toa san g svii ttievta '".bontbere'1ttun'ched g a-

cruise missiles, which cost about $2
million apiece.

The Pentagon has not put a price
on these deployments or on replacing
the munitions they consumed. An
independent research organization
has: $2.3 billion to $4 billion, accord-
ing to the Center for Strategic and

'udgetary Assessments.
The costs are dimcult to estimate

because the, Pentagon has not given
..., data/a,.on.t'tssrs;

u er, e e on pan
upgrade, rather than replace, some of
the cruise missiles and other muni-

tions while also increasing stockpiles,
center analyst Elizabeth Heeter said.

In, late May, President Ciinton

signed an emergency spending biN

that set aside about $5 biINon for the
alrstrikett through Sept. >30,'if nices-
saty.

,. WIth the fighting over and war-

planes headed home, the administra-
tion hopes to use as much of the
remaining money es possibkt about
$2 billion by some estimates to pay
for peacekee ping in Kosovo, a
province of Yugoslavia's dominant
republic Serbia.

Tending to the peace in Kosoie is
expected to run $2 billion to $3.5 bil-

lion annually, not Including recon-
struction costs, the center says. The
international force of 50,000 peace-
keepefs inciudee 7,000 U.S. troops to
help resettle and protect ethnic
Albanian refugttes...

The White House chief of stalf,
John Podttsta, said U.S. peacekeep-
efs will be needed Indefinitely.

U.S. peacekeepers ln a second
Balkans hot spot, Bosnia, have cost
more than $9 billion. About 8,700
U.S. troops remain in Bosnia, down
from a peak of more than 22,000.
They are helping to implement the
1995 U.s.-brokttred Dayton peace
agreement that ended three years of
fighting by the country's Serbs,
Muslims and Ctoattt.

For Kosovo, the administration and
congressionat leaders insist the bulk
of Weskmn tttconstruction aid must
come from Europe.

WIthout waiting for the administra-
tion to request a U.S. share, the
Senate Appropriations Cotnmittee
voted to provide $535 million for post-
war Balkan reconstruction, Kosovo
would receive $150 million, but the
rest of Serbia would get nothing,

Lawmakertt want the United States
to provide about 20 percent of total
costs, said San. Mitch McConnell, R-
Ky., chairman of the Appropriations
subcommittee on foreign operations
and author of the reconstruction plan.
The Senate could take up the mea-
sure this week.

The European Commission, admin-
istrative srm of the 15-nation
European Union, has esbmated the
cost of rebuilding Kosovo at $7 billion
for the first three years. It plans to
spend up to $722 miNion on recon-
struction during each of the next three
years.

While no independent agency has
assessed damage in Serbia,
Yugoslav claims range as high ai $90,
biIon. Factories, rsNroads and
bridges bore the brunt of NATO's

airstrikea.

out about the University of idaho
Outdoor Program summer sched-
ule of events stop by their office in

the basement of the Student
Union 9:00a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, or call
8854810 or 885-6170.

I

Ul's Professor Pals returns from sabbatical

in for a Penn State professor who
was away on sabbaticaL

He taught through the University
Studies Abroad Consortium. USAC
is a program on the University of
Idaho campus as,well as many
other college campuses across the
country that give both professors
and students an opportunity to go to
selected countries.

According to Pals, both'students
and faculty should take advantage
of the USAC program located on
the University of Idaho campus.
There are many opportunities to
travel to Australia, Chile, China,
Costa Rica, England, France,
Germany, Italy, New Zealand,
Spain, and Thailand,

to go on sabbatical every seven
years. Sabbaticals are all about
rest, relaxation and research that

'llowprofessors to grow more
aware of what others are doing in

their area of interest.
-more-

"The hosting country or college
sometimes supplement the visiting
professorls income, although my
family came up with most of the
resources," said Pals.

At Penn State, Pals worked within
the Department of Agricultural and
Extension Education to develop a
survey to assess the in-service
needs of agricultural science
instructors in Pennsylvania. He
alsO did school visitations and Niiled

By Ruth Snow
university of Ideho Argoneut

MOSCOW, Idaho- Dr. Douglas
Pals, a professor in the Department
ofAgricultural and Extension
Education, traveled to Chile last fail

and then continued to Penn State
this spring while on sabbatical.

ln Chile, Pals taught two environ-
mental issues courses. He and his
wife, Diana, took the equivalent of
14 Allege Spanish courses at the
Unttrersidad Nacional Andres Bellos
in Santiago, Chile. Although he
could read and understand the
Spanish language, Pats admitted
that he was a long way from holding
a flue'nt conversation.

Profiassors have, the opportunity

Photo Courtesy of Kosovo.corn

Photo Courtesy of Kosovo.corn

Photo By Ruth Snow

Dr. Douglas Pals, an Ag professor at the University of idaho recently returned from a Chilean sabbatical.
Photo Courtesy of Kosovo>corn

OSOVO priCe tag in the biiiiOnS Outdoor Program takes on Mt. K
Ruth Snow Mount Hubbard, but because of Beiser wants to go back to the
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Soondtrack Review:

Psychedelic shag-mobile, baby!
TODAY'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Tne IJI'lltrt~t'-'ny ~'i '4-'. » "b~ ~ 't

TODAY'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Shaggadelic, baby, yeahl The new Austin
Powers movie has burst onto the scene,
bringing a new soundtrack with it. The sound-
track is a funky mix of old songs performed
by new artists and new songs that contain the
same feel of the older ones. The CD has a
definite theme to it and many of the songs
flow together in a groovy way.

The first thing one notices when looking at
the CD cover is the large number of names
they recognize, which is generally thought of
as a good thing when a soundtrack is
involved. The reader would notice names the
likes of REM, Lenny Kravitz, Madonna, and
Green Day.

My favorite song on the soundtrack is
REM's version of the classic "Draggin'he
Line," originally by Tommy James. They took
a different angle on the song, choosing to
make the song dreamy and cosmic as
opposed to raucous and fun. Another such
song on the album is Big Blue Missile's
remake of the Zombies'Time of the Season."
Where REM scored a hit, this song is a com-
plete miss, Scott Weiland's past as lead for
Stone Temple Pilots isn't experience enough
to help him create a worthy version of a clas-
sic. Lenny.Kravitz has the same luck with his
version of "American Woman," a song by
Guess Who that should never have been
remade.

a e a

The original songs on the album do a good
job of bringing a taste of the psychadelic six-
ties to the present. The most notable of these
is the Flaming Lips and their "Buggin'," It's a
trippy ballad that makes the listener yearn for
a time long past where love and harmony
were king, Madonna once again shows why
she has survived so long in the music indus-
try with "Beautiful Stranger," a beautiful song
with a strong backbeat.

The other songs are also fine fare. Green
Day's "Espionage" conjures up images of
Billie Joe and the boys having a good time
playing around with their overemphasis on
bass guitar. And Dr. Evil rapping up his mem-
orable snippet of Will Smith's "Just the Two of
Us" has an equal helping of good clean fun in
its outspoken lyrics. The venerable Burt
Bacharach makes another appearance, this
time bringing along Elvis Costello to help him
say "I'l Never Fall in Love Again."

I enjoyed this soundtrack, though it is far
from perfect. It lacks the character and over-
all grooviness of the first soundtrack. It
deserves its place on the shelf beside the
first, though maybe a bit behind and to the
right, And, if you tire of the music, there is
always the cover photos of Fellicity Shagwell
to make you smile again. We all like to smile,
don't we'

ACROSS
1 Billboards
4 Speckled tish
9 Not as bright

14 Diamond Head
souvenir

15 Important artery
16 Burning
17 Wine cooler
19 Carried
20 Want badly
21 Nevada lake
23 Stared at
24 Cornered
27 "Wheel of

Fortune" prize,
often

30 Dived, as a
whale

32 "Wheel of
Fortune" buy

33 Made to ht
37 Buns
39 Said (to be)
40 Baltimore team
42 Wide open
43 Moss or lichen
44 Coffee cup
45 Bellows
48 Goody-goody
50 Viscount's

sUpeflofs
51 Gigantic
55 Baseball teams
57 Because
58 Chicago airport
60 State of bliss
64 Little Miss

Muffet's treat
65 Tennessee—

Ford
66 Those holding

office
67 Secret meeting
68 Defeats
69 Singer Peggy

DOWN
1 Tea-party

crasher

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

BABE DELH I NAPA
ORLY AREAS OMEN
OGEE T I ARA BEAD
TOUGHEN MASONRY

LAD CUD
NO AY ASP SYNOD
ERAS REHASH I DA
PASSENGERP I GEON
ATT GA I ETY ACRE
LEERY STY PRESS

OPE NAB
J UP I TER LOCAL ES
OREL RATES NOTE
AGEE I NANE ZANE
NERD ED I TS OMAN

3-2-99 1999, United Feature Syndicate

2 Phony duck 36 Prune, as
3 Strainer branches
4 Tight 38 —and aah
5 Legendary bird 40 October gem
6 Mork's planet 41 Borders
7 Colorado 43 Poetic

tribesman contraction
8 Made lace 46 Average grade
9 Lane 47 Serving of

10 In progress bacon
11 Without 49 Encircles

exaggeration 51 Airline routing
12 Previously word
13 Sunburned 52 Block for
18 Four-poster, hammering

e.g. ~ 53 Setting of a
22 Citrus cooler story
24 Ripped 54 Uptight
25 Regretted 56 Robin's home
26 Last word of a 57 Catches a

novel' glimpse of
28 Small harbor 58 Autumn mo.
29 Old-fashioned 59 "Ben—"
30 Blisters 61 Gold, in
31 Party poopers Guadalajara
33 Take a hike 62 Wildebeest
34 Be an omen 63 Base ttinner's
35 Unreal need

ACROSS
~ 1 —Ruth

5 City of India
10 Wine-growing

valley
14 Paris airport
15 Territories
16 Portentous sign
17 Cuwed molding
18 Diadem
19 Necklace part
20 Inure
22 Concrete work
24 Young fellow
25 Cow's "second

COUfse
26 "Absolutely not!"
29 Cleo's serpent
32 Council of

bishops
36 Long periods of .

time
37 Go over again
39 Lupino of films
40 Extinct bird
43 LI..D. holder
44 High spirits
45 Land measure
46 Suspicious
48 Dirty place
49 Squeeze
50 Ajar, to a poet
52 Seize
53 Fifth planet from

the sun
57 Sites
61 Pitcher

, Hershiser
62 Evaluates
64 Observe
65 Tommie of the

diamond
66 Nonsensical
67 Western writer

Grey
68 Social misfit

(slang)
69 Corrects

grammar,
perhaps

70 Arab sultanate

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ANDI CLOT MAP
L I ON OUTRE TARA
ENOS LATEX RUTS
CAR I BOU EPAULET

G I NS I RA
SASHAY MER I NGUE
KNOTS RARE TOL L
I NN BONGS ATM
FUJ I L I ES PADRE
FLANNELS CAESAR

J IM LA I R
ANGE L I C UNRAYE L
NARC SHARD TODO
OMI T HOTEL ETNA
NED ADE DEAF

3-1.99 1999, United Feature Syndicate

DOWN 33 Sister'
1 Soldier's shoe daughter
2 Golden Fleece 34 Scents

ship 35 Copenhagen
3 Strong-flavored natives

5 Went out with 41 Cairo's country

6 Ireland 42 ChickPea
47 Muddied7 ThomPson of 49 Yukon footwear"Caroline in the 51 GhostlyCity/"
52 They'e8 Damage sometimes9 Sir —Newton counted10 Not a so"I 53 Comedienne

11 Prayer ending Rivers
12 Anjou or Bose 54 persuade
13 Actor Griffith 55 Fqual
21 Loft filler 56 South African
23 Tokyo treat monetary unit
26 Katmandu's 57 Fasting period

land 58 Garden soil
27 Give a sPeech 59 Still-active
28 Squander volcano
29 Patrona e 60 Witnessed
30 Plywoo unit 63 —chi
31 Birthday (self-defense

happening system)

R
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As of July 'f,the Student Union
information. Desk is changInrg its number
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Owners Bettina & Earl Aldrich

Freshmen Orientation
~~

The Freshman Orientation issue will be mailed out July 20th .

to all the students and their parents new to the U of l. That'
over 3,000 new Freshmen, Transfer, Graduate and Law
Students.

Reserve your space by noon Friday, July 9th.

~~

Palousafest
The Palousafest issue will be distributed August 17th to
hundreds of incoming freshmen, returning students and par-
ents in town for rush and the beginning of school. It's an
eager and open audience just waiting to hear about your busi-
nessl

Reserve your spece by noon Friday, August

II ~

~ ~
~ 5

~ ~

Otto Hill Apartments
882-8224

882-$ 888
1218 S. Main; Moscow ID 83843

7 dlff8f8At locations
1 8 2 88clrooNs

Io $,12 lYloflth l8888s.

Call Katie at 885-7835
or Kristin at 885-7794

1
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The new dating game: Trying
to find that special someone

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Rocky Logan
University of Ida o rgonaut

The dating gime is a familiar
scene on college campuses
across our nation. However,
today, the dating scene is far from
the traditional dinner and a movie.
Dating traditions have been
replaced by the advancement of
technology, as more and more
individuals are taking different
approaches to dating.

Meeting someone through mutu-
al friends or at a bar used to be

: the way in finding that special
" loved one. However, that method
. of finding someone to date is

diminishing with creative
'. approaches introduced by

avenues of advertising.
Looking through newspaper

publications in the United States,
people are advertising themselves
and describing what they are look-
ing for in hopes of finding love.
Some search for simple compan-
ionship, while others search for
long-term commitments which
may eventually lead to marriage.
Take our local newspaper for
example, the Moscow-Pullman
Daily News, devout a quarter page
to make "love connections"
throughout the area. People
of all ages, sex, occupa-
tion; sexual prefer-
ence, and interests
are soliciting them-
selves.
Iranfcally,
the

'.
i

~ o~.'i',!!rkl

Argonaut's former editorial board, ners, others who are innocent and
decided to pull their "Chapel of lonely. Just like classified ads,
Love" (a section containing per- men and women of all demo-
sonals) because readers felt it graphics and races choose to sell
was offensive and not suitable for themselves in five sentences, four
publication. Why? Other newspa- words a sentence, in hopes of
pars offer the same service to reaching interested parties.
their readership. What a game? Not only a dat-

Magazines also publish matri- ing game, but a field day to play
monials. "Seeking Husband" or with someone's emotions by lifting
"Seeking Wife" is the reference in their hopes for love and end up to
one religious publication. Playboy be.a fourteen year kid and corre-
and Men's Health display web- sponding with a forty-five year old
page addresses and phone num- widow. The game can also be
bers to inform their readers on reversed on the solicitors side by
how to subscribe to Russian wives displaying a phony ad and hearing
catalogs. Purchasing a wife just responses from eager and excited
like ordering a pair of Khakis from individuals who think the found
Abercrombie & Fitch. Women that special one.
being sold to come to America and ironically, local radio stations in

marry a man. To fulfill physical the Moscow-Pullman air waves
and emotional satisfaction. advertise from the Sexual Assault

Newspapers and magazines are Commission that it is okay to say
not the only means of advertising no in reference to acquaintance
used for the new age dating rape. No longer are we dating
game. You can now'find that spe- those we know, or even those who
cial one on the World Wide Web. live in the same region. We are
Just like a computer SoRware seeing long-distance relationships
Company or insurance company, grow a'nd individuals soliciting
individuals advertise themselves themselves to find a relationship.
on the web. Ever been on a chat The new dating game is not

line before? A portion of chat line necessarily negative. Questions
users search for love and corn- of ethics and traditional courtship
panionship. Some in grottoes enter the picture. However, we
man- can enter ethics and tradition in all

aspects of life as times are chang-
ing. We no longer live in the I

Love Lucy, or Brady Bunch era.
America s divorce rate is at a

all-time high. Are these shock-
ing new numbers due to the
new dating game, or will the
advancement of technology
that is essential to the new
dating game decrease the

divorce rate? Will it be difficult
for children to tell their friends that
daddy bought mommy from a

..;.a.l"""" Russian magazine? Will society
be able.to accept the new dating
'Q '" - fr o

"!
f'!i'ad rkr ia>ra@is un oi o- '- arrlVed and'IS~the.means fOra i'a"

obtaining new relationships.

Ro~ok Lo an
Univaraity of Idaho Argonaut

The assassination of Abraham
'incoln, Martin Luther King, or

Malcolm X did not have the impact

I
on American lives as did the

j
assassination of John F. Kennedy.

j
President Kennedy's assassina-

j tion on November 22, 1963 in

'allas, Texas, is probably the
most controversial issue in United

States history. Americans have
come up with their own conclusion
on who killed Kennedy. Fingers
point to Lee Harvey Oswald, the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),
Cuban Dictator Fidel Castro,
Russia, and even the Mafia.

Evidence against Oswald clearly
proves that he had access that
November afternoon to the Texas
Book Depository. Oswald also
had adequate military training.
Prior to the assassination, Oswald
returned to the United States with

his Russian bride from the Soviet
Union. A decoy to get the
American people to believe the
Russians were involved along with

Cuba since the two countries had
military relationships.

All along Oswald, portrayed as
the lone gunman, was simply a
decoy, The CIA and Kennedyfs
Vice-President Lyndon B. Johnson
are the ones whd planned the
assassination of John F.
Kennedy. Kennedy wanted to
eliminate the CIA, which would
have left hundreds out of work.
In a poll by CBS News at the
time of assassination, 50 per-
cent of surveyed Americans felt
the CIA had to be invojved.
Finally, the CIA felt Kennedy
unnecessary got involved with
Cuba.

Kennedy and Johnson debat-
ed on crucial issues and never
saw eye to eye. Johnson was
added to the Kennedy ticket as

oh, IlO!ItiCSI;movaea, t0.80lldlfy,8up;

Americans residing in the: ou
Johnson was never taken spri-

ously by Kennedy. In fact,
Kennedy advocated bringing
home U.S. troops from Vietnam
while Johnson insisted America
needed to fight communism and

spread democracy around the
world. Johnson knew that some-
thing would happen to President
Kennedy in Dallas. He knew so
well that he asked JFK!s wife,
Jackie Kennedy, to join him and
his wife in their motorcade in the
parade through Dealey Plaza.
Johnson simply tried to protect
Mrs, Kennedy from the tragedy.

The theory of Castro being
involved in the assassination is
ridiculous, Kennedy did attack
Cuba in the Bay of Pigs, but
Castro was not that ignorant and
still to this day is not courageous
to pull off an act like that. Fidel
Castro later told CBS News
reporters that he was not involved.
However, one out of tive
Americans surveyed believed
Castro was the mastermind
behind the assassination,

President Kennedy's affair with

a woman, who had a relationship
with a Mafia leader, led some fin-

ger pointing to the Mob. Robert
Kennedy, the President's brother,
personally attacked the Mafia dur-
ing his term as Attorney General
of the United States. Oswald's
ties with the Mafia in New Orleans
supported the Mob's involvement.

perhaps true, or probably another

decoy established by the CIA and

Jo!inson using Oswald as the
assassin,'he single bullet theory, or the

lone gunmen is one of the numer

ous questionable issues in the
assassination, After watching the

'apruderfilm over and over again,:,

one must conclude that no single

individual could pull off the event

that stunned the world. Kennedy

got shot in the throat and neck

and Governor Connally of Texas

was also shot.
Only the CIA could pull off the
assassination. Think about it. The

CIA survives even to this day and

a man named Johnson became
President and sent thousands of
Americans oversees to defeat
communism. Both sides got they

want, even if it meant shocking
our nation and leaving behind the
most controversial issue in United

States history.
The issue will linger forever, or

until records from the JFK file

become open to the public.
Millions of Americans will form
their own conclusion on the assas-
sination. However, the question
still remains. Who killed JFK?
Perhaps the newly relesed docu-
ments from Moscow, Russia will

help us find solvency to this
American tragedy.

KEEI=I IN TOUCH
We welcome letters of uP to Send letters to
250 words on topics of general
interest. All letters are subject Letters to the Editor
to editing. Please sign with University of Idaho Argonaut
your full name (first name, ini- clo Serglo Brown
tiai, last name) and include a 301 Student Union
daytime telephone number Moscow, ID 83844
where you can be reached for Or fax: (208) 885-2222
verification. Letters to the edi- Or email: argonaut
tor ire seticted,an!the,basis, of, trriuldabo.edu

(208) 885-7825

I I I III A letter to Ed

o

Do you need a room7
Do you need SPACH

We have tbat too!
All we need now is you!!!

a.

I'. "- '!i,"
I

1,2, & 3 Bedrooms

Gas Heating

Seperate dining room

HUGE rooms

Tons of storage space Close to parks & stores

We I'rii': PFI'rIinnodly.:-.

GLLL 882-472'I
for more information

or to see one of our great piaces.
n

.: '. APARTMENT RENTALQ
k

k

Dear Editor

I think that something needs to be
done about the Admin, bells. I hear:
the "Here We Have Idaho" song at
least twice a day. And the worst
part is that when'you think it's over,
it starts all over again. I tike hearing
the bells chime for the hour, but
playing that damn song ail the time
is really getting on my nerves.
Since the bells run on a computer
program, why can't they program
some other songs. Wouldn't it be
great if the admin. bells would play
some Jimi Hendrix or Pink Floyd
songs...

Sincerely,
Hazel J. Barrowman

5

jilt 5 I»

f me

el Y

JUNE
7th - bolson 8 eannavaro - ~~y
14-th - Alvah Street - ~t80th - Psychosomo - ~~ac

~kk><k'kkakHo~at Fv~ta
28th - Dan Maher -~~

Eval'f itradliaatlay!
Wa. d + ae s d ~ y, 11:3 0 ~ ~ - 1 g .30 p ~ ~,

cl + 'lj 4 w W d ~ i PL i s f > ~f I ~~ a vv~ ~ toyouby
P R&& ~dmissiu<

ln case oi inclement weattler, concerts will be reschedul d iday (Thursday). For more inforrnatiort, call 885 2237
«sc «Ied ior the Iollowin

Union

)~cd
yprtr

'.oneert
ON thC LIWN Sepfgg:
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MLisician's Spotlight.,".

To Place Your Ad in the Next Reli ious Director of the Ar onaut, call Katie at 885-6371

First P rian Clltirch St. Aggg$ tjne'$405 S. Van Buren ~ 882-4122
Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher CathOliC ChurCh 8 Student Center

jirnfisherturbonet.corn
S ftav Mass 9 3gDirector of Youth Ministries: Lin Harmon

Np~lp $ I-= 9:30.
"

Daily Mass12:00 pm in Chapel
$unslay $cilppi Q 45 p+ Wed.ReConCiliation 4:39-6:60Pm

Church Home Page: 628 Deakin (across from SUB)
http: //community.palouse.net/fpc/ 8824%13

Concordia Lutheran The united Church
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman 332-2830
American Bap isUDisciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
go/7dey jgpygjyg g(kg/gj+- Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

9:DDam http: //community.palouse.net/unltedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
Rev. Dudley Nolting questions are encouraged)
Anne Summersun
Campus Ministries Sunday Schedule

Morning Worship - 9:30am.
Emmanuel

11%cow cHLJRcH oF Lutherah Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915
Pastors: Oean Stewart 8 Oai/I/na Svaren-<~!>. ~+>'" >pl>+~~>; i~~<~~ Campus Minister: Stacy Rosvear

"I'unday Worship: 0:00am &.10:30am
Adult Studies: 9:15am

> <+3,
- -- ':00p.m. Service Friday and Saturday

For van ride call by 9 am Sunday"
K-mall nazusslsf.misstun bosset.corn e-mail:Emmanuelturbonet.corn

Pavement-Terror
Twilight (Matador) 90%

For those who like their pop skewered
on 0 shishkabab, they know of pave-
ment and their permanent barbeque.
pavement keeps it on the grill with
thsir fifth album, Terror Twilight. their
debut album has been lauded by crit-
Ics and their Ilk as THE independent
rock example of the 90s, but have lost
support in that realm over subsequent
recordings. the fans can tell you other-
wise...

pavement is as strong as usual,
managing their ever-increasing com-
plexity with miles and miles of style.
stephen malkmus operates at the
same level, the worldplay just as con-
voluted snd oblique. Example? "tie

your hopes to the folks with the liquor
with the ropes." Oo I know what it all
means? Nah, but I sure do love it.

pavement have slowly but surely
been moving away from their earlier
spartan recording techniques. TER-
ROR TVILIGHT has a definate mod-
ern sauce on it, provided by producer
of the moment Nigel Godrich (beck,
radiohead), but
throughout the album a ragged exu-
berance is reveled with every bite.
the big question on every fans mind is
if the rumors are true, the members of
pavement lives all over the country,
and some have expressed interest in
starting families. alas, pavement may
be ready to turn in their aprons and
shut off the propane tanks.its not a
bad idea, mind you, bands get a little
hard to swallow If theyre left on the
grill Ioo long.so, we'l have to sit
with our plates empty for awhile and
wait. whats important Is that paveinent
has continually served up the best sir-
loin slab of slack ive ever had.

Musack double feature:

Oleander- February Son
(rebublic/universal) 63/o

Bijou Phillips- I'd Rather Eat
Glass (Almo Sounds) 55%

Tum on the radio anywher in

the nation, In almost all scenar-
ios, there will be a modern rock
station. This format was jump-
started by the popularity of

'rungein the early 90s, and ush-
ered in a parade of imitators and
hair metal leftovers with a new
marketing niche.

Then theres the station pro-
fessing to be as eclectic as your
very own cd collection. These .

stations, called the adult alterna-
tive album format, do have an
expanded playlist, but...well hell,
what Im really trying to express
here is that the album I have lis-

tened to today are about as
exciting as talking about the
sameness of modern radio for-
mats. Oleander, a 4 piece rocku-
nit from Sacramento, seems tai-
lor-made for the alternative radio
machime. This is homogenized
milk-rock in the tradition of one
hit wonders like Fuel and Creed.
Oleander, appropriately enough,
have named themselves after a
beautiful flowering shrub that is
entirely poisonous. What better
metaphor for Oleanders triumph
of style over substance.

Was that a bad review? A little,

but I do give Oleander some
credit for covering one of my
favorite anthems of teen depres-
sion, The Cure'sboys dont cry.
the really sad thing is bijou
phillips and her new record.(nice
segue, eh?) Im not gonna give
you anything but the facts, Bijou
is 1)daughter of eos Pop/Folk
Papa, John Phillips 2)a teenage
model with her face on the cover
of magazines such as Vogue 3)
a social butterfly of the New York
club scene with tons of the con-
nections in the music industry.
with this info, one must ask
themselves this important ques-
tion: How did bijou get herself a
record contact? I'd,Rather Eat
Glass tells me its not talent, but I

guess you dont need that to get
down.

Just one final vaguely related
note, this one about the names
of albums. Artists need to be
more careful about what they
decide to call there latest prod-
uct. The title usually tries to tie
off the loose ends, give the fan
an idea of what the songs add
up to, If you give your album a
title that is begging to be kicked
in the ass, there will be plenty of
us to take them up on it.(well-
evidenced a few years back with
Metallicas Load. Yeah, Its a load
of somethin all-right...) Sooo...the
album title as joke resurfaces for
1999with Bijou Phillips. Theres a
few things Id rather. be doing
than listening to her. Just
guess...

Un er O re UrnS

Sabbatical House! Fall
Semester Only! 3-4
BDR, 2 bath, wood floors,
fireplace, WD,DW;
$600/mo plus utilities.
Call 882-9339 or email
loleary@moscow.corn

Roommate Neededj
(509) 754-4330.

Thereputic Massage at
Student Health for faculty
and staff during summer
months. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
Mornings 8-11:30.

Guitar Lessons! $15 per
hour, Rock'n Roll, Heavy
Metal ~ All inquiries
welcome 882-0625.

1969 Marlette '12 X
63'/Tlpout.Good condition.

$4000 firm. Must move
(208) 962-4558.

VOI.UNTFKR FOR
CHARITY THROUGH

MUSIC

The Red Hot Organization,
the world's leading AIDS-

fighting organization 'in the
entertainment industry, is

looking for college
representatives for the
summer semester and
beyond. Fight AIDS

through popular culture,
while gaining experience in

the music business and
volunteering your time for

charity. For more
information, e-mail

repsredhot.org, or visit
"Get Involved" at
www. redhot.org

I-Tech Training h Ser vices
Premier Computer Training

Center
~ Training Basic to Advanced
~ Network Administration
~ Microsoft Certification
~ VUE Testing Center

Call for more inforlnationi

208 885-5277

RATE$"'P,,bgcl%$ .4
INI'ORNATION

RATES
Open Rate

~.....20IIper word

PERSONALS
(not business nature)

......16ilper word

BARGAIN RATE
(Items less than $200,

14 words, 3 issues)
~....$5.00 per ad

DKIDIINES for classifed ads
are noon on Tuesdays/ Fridays
Call 885-7825 to reserve
your space.

NI.I(ITS Pre-I yment Is required

unless you have a business account
no refunds will be given affer the first

. insertion. Cancellstlons for 0 full

refund accepted pilaf to deadline. An
advertising credit will be issued for
cancelled ads. Payment discoun
do not apply ta aiasslsd adr ertislng.
All abbreviations, phone numbers an

dollar amounts count as one word.

VISA,

NASlERCARD AND

CHECKS ARE

ACCEIIIlED.

885-1825

By Nick Hopkins
Unrueisrly of Idaho rrirgoneut

The Mighty Thor haa returned
to thta:.mortsd.y)aoNI rhndrhe.has.- .,
never been. batter,;His;new
series, currently up to issue 14
is an amazing piece of comic
book majesty. It draws upon
some of Marvel comics'est
and most innovative talent. Yesl
The aroma of it all is more than I

can hanldelI
John Romita Jr. and Kiaus

Jaoson, two of Marvel's most
adaptable talents, combine to
provide the artwork. Romita's
pencils fill out nicely with
Janson's inks, combining in.a
way reminiscent of Batman:
Year One. The attention to
detail and personality on the
Asgardian gods is remarkable;
Hogun the Grim has never lived
up to his name so well. Romita
has definitely matured since his
early days on Amazing
Spiderman and should become
even more of 8 dominate force
in the Mavel offices in years to
come..

As excellent as the art is,
though, the story is where the
might of Thor shines through.
Dan Jergens, of Superman
fame, is doing a marvelous job
with the god of thunder. He has
breathed new life into one of
comicdom's oldest and most-
prestigious characters. His com-
plex storylines leave the reader
excitedly anticipating the next
issue.

The first year's storyline was a
precurser of events to come. In
the first few issues, Thor is
involved in the death of an inno-
cent man and must live out the
man's life in order to atone. The
mortal, Jake Olson, is a para-
medic that is engaged. The way
Thor deals with living Jake's life
in modern day New York is truly
interesting and capable of keep-
ing a reader glued to the page.
As if that weren't enough, all of
the Asgardians have been cap-
tured by a mysterious group
calling themselves the Dark
Gods. Even mighty Odin suc-
cumbs to their onslaught and is
chained up like an ugly dog in

heat cn the hottest day of sum-
mer. Thor is the only Asgardian
left to save his friends and so
must draw on the help of other
heroes; Hercules, Spiderman,
The Fantastic Four, and even

i ,p',
-i .r'

'i'i'

II

C

the Destroyer. The unsulng bat- zines, but another successful
tie is one of epic proportions year will likely make Thor one of
and the outcome is in doubt up the most heralded of Marvel
to the very end. i -..-. - ., titlaVr,. ThSLt- amdt.ot-suocesaL,;;:-.-:-,,,:,,„,;:-: - tf the-second:year'of the. new "-'-"~i'~ Grhk8%riy'th1rig Tihorn~
series is as engaging as the has aden-In'M last few
first, we may very well see the decades, and would cement him
begininning of another comic as one of the most popular
book dynasty. So far this title comic book heroes ever.
has been overlooked by many Recognition that is past due in
readers and industry maga- my opinion. ig
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